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Witham EH. Cogswell in account with the town of Henntker as
Treasurer for 1864.
Dr.
To Cash and orders received of Josiah Morse, Treasurefifor heOo. eo foe ale
a
ee
$804
and notes received of Selectmen at sundry .
CLES SG alice clip boe8t ahaa van
22,968
Received of State Treasurer, as railroad tax
for: ESG8 ue, as gece
107:
Received of State Treasurer as railroad tax
for LOGOS isin! tie,« abet h is laa Seen a
193
Received of State Treasurer, it being due
from Government on assignments taken
from .volunteers?.
etek
oa ee
930

47

20

79
,

80

Of Zadock Duston, as literary fund money,

00
10 56.

Of Burton Wadsworth, it being the amount
of unexpended highway tax in his District: for 18639 Wi) Si
ae

5 00

Of County, for support of paupers at the
fay

050d Wp

Le Ey

a

313 35

Of Hopkinton, for State aid advanced to
the family of Daniel Downing..

24 00
For license for Van Amburgh’s menagerie,
5 00
Of State Treasurer,
for State aid advanced, 1,147 27

Of Daniel F. Wyman, Collector, the »am’t
-

committed to him for collection in 1864, 9,115 64
Of Daniel F’. Wyman, interest on taxes...
36 42

$35 721 50
Audited by the undersigned, this first day of March, 1865.

JAMES STRAW,
D. W. COGSWELL,
WM. O. FOLSOM,

Cote
i Len

3
Wilkam HE. Cogswell, aforesaid, in account with town of Henniker, as Treasurer for A. D. 1864.
CR.

By his receipt to Josiah Morse, Treasurer for A. D. 1863, for
the following orders, viz:

Nathan Sawycr, for notes paid...............005.

485 20

Washington ©. Cogswell, for support of water trough,
Paid Eunice Worthley, for laborin H. B. Ray’s fam’y,
Thomas. Livingston, for turning water from and
snowing the bridge at West Henniker.......

2 00
12 00

Jeremiah foster, for stationery for use of town,

2 35

6 00

P. B. Cogswell, for printing town reports......

24 00

aoe rdy Connor, noté and-interest..c.é.0,.....-.

993 14

beth A. Morse for breaking roads............

9 40

William D. Harwood,
Samuel O. Nichols,
John A. Newton,

Bs,
ee
Po,

TS

(0

6
4
1
o

SES 9 CSC T EYa0)

John Chase,

Bre

RG MRA
og whik
Ee
CT?
oe aaa 3a

a
Mac a aedtai so eae:

1 60

RM RAMRUTIIN OCOD
gs
ie opel
1
Ezra Chase,
TAP
ce OREO Lh:
1
Ichabod F. Connor, for labor on highway......
2
To enrolled and drafted men who have furnished —
_ substitutes, and for volunteers.............18,800
Harrison A. Rice, for wood delivered to Ezekiel
ss)
sire is yb KISS o oa iy ose oes

_ Wyer Gove, for error in tax in 1863..........
Thomas H. Colby, note and interest...........
Paul Morrill, notes and interest.............

Fitz EH. Cogswell, interest on note.....
William P. Cressey,

for abatement

.....

a
7
180
453

00
80
00
00
34
00
62
OT

9 00

of Nelson

ER
TOT! ADDS os. soe hs Wd pene #2 bce
William P. Cressey, for abatement of the following soldiers’ taxes for 1863:

00
42
50
1d

a

2 40

yt

Alfred A. Barnes,

240

Robert D. Rice,

T 80

George H. Barnes,
Edward W. Barnes,

8 15
7 40

Francis B. Scribner,
Alpha C. Smith,

2 40
2 40

Albert W. Barnes,
Charles EH. Bell,

4 55
2 40

Charles K. Wood,
Charles A. Bean,

2 40
4 55

Freeman Colby,
Leander W. Cogswell,

2 40
2 40

George L. Chase,
John S. Hlliott,

3 40
2 40

Fitz E. Cogswell,
Lendall A. Connor,

2.40
3 40

Jacob R. Foster,
Warren Ferren,

7 40
3 40

po

Enoch W. Goss,

Jonathan Flanders, jr., 2 40

Joseph A. Modica,

Geo. H. Green,
Horace Page,
Wm. H. Rice,
Thomas L. Sanborn,
George Clark,

Hamilton F. Green,
Clarence M. Hill,
Charles Knott,
Lewis Seymour;
Robert Wallace.

pp
b©
bD
Jbo He
aoOo
oS
SOO

Paid John8. Elliott, note and interest due the estate
of George Wages ee
oer Son ae
Stephen Pingree, abatement of tax in part 1864,
G. W. 8S. Dow, for board, nursing and other expenses of Mrs. Gilman J. Straw,..........
Cynthia W. Eastman, note and interest,.......
do

interest on note,........

Jonathan Cogswell, note and interest;.........
David McDoel, note and interest.....

....:.

Otis Gilson, note in part’... 20S
os ee
Henry W. Gordon ices 0s so ee
George"A.. Gordon...
2.5 0s. ws fs 9
Edmund Mirick for making shoes for Mrs. W. B.
Swett. |... Shae shee 4s aie,aisna
Thomas W. Whitman, interest on note........

George L. Chase, note and interest..........
John M. Folsom
“ =&
ee
ae "ea
66

66

66

66

&6

Wyer Gove, interest on note,
ws ews ve eee
James M. Ward, for over taxation in 1864....

George W. Cogswell, notes and interest......
_ Lewis Colby, interest on note..........0.....
Abijah Hildreth, school money for District No. 9
for the year "COLNE
Re rp yom
t
Washington Berry, interest on ane BS a
|
Warren Clark, as Administrator of James W. P.
Ripley’s estate. Note and interest due said
PBLAUOT So". athe ales eete ie ale <hin ghee see
Nathan Sawyer, for stamps and stationrey, cash
paid Minot & Mugridge for services in 1862,

fares paid invalids, assisting strangers, and reCOMUMBEE TAKES hie St site kai id als a ee
Anna 8. Pillsbury, interest on note..........
Wilham O. Folsom, as recruiting agent..... ;
Rufus S. Howe, notes and interest...........

5
Paid Samuel Patten, interest on note...........00+ § 22 50
mrisna Jkice, Note i) part...
. 2... sewsede.cyde 100 00
Mary ©. Gove, interest on note...........5.
36 00
Lewis Colby,
i}
Laks eke's, «'« Aig ea cL F
9 00
Dolly Goodwin, note and interest............
30 30
George O. Ordway, note in part......-.....
50 00
Moses F. Pillsbury, for services as selectman....
80 00

Harris Campbell, for cash advanced for counsel

and expense of obtaining the same, in 1864,
27 50
Oliver H. Noyes, Pru. Com., for Dist. No. 1, 115 74
Seth A. Morse,
do
yen:
mn
Harrison Morrill,

do

Dyin

feet. OO

Nahum Colby,

do

4,

68198

do
do

5,
Gav

110 12
Bl Se

Andrew
Francis
‘John C.
John L.

D. Favour,
Colby,
Ray,
Dodge,

do

deta.

do

8,)..1903 24

Abijah Hildreth,

do

Daniel M. Buxton,
James Straw,

do
do

"0.94;
Go 24
11,473 87

John Chase,
Joseph H. Matthews,

do
do

125504
Te

Walter

Felch, his proportion

Parra:

69

of school money,

David Reid,
do
George W. Hoyt,
do
Betsey Bell, for assistance rendered Louisa Clark
aan
5S 4 5, ojo, sj ohalbrnl > Gonyabe Bd
J.& J. W. Merse, for articles furnished the family of W. B. Swett..... Peee wee

0 ie
51: 90
ilamo 29
11 24

5 62
8 41
8 00
3 73

Alvah Green, for furnishing wood and glass, and
taking care of town house, in 1864.........

6 75

Elizabeth Frazier, int. on note a evi bat P=. Es ts
Partner (rom ant ODI ROE. s dsb0d aw varekresinmeMary L. N. Connor, int. on note.........-..

30 00
21 00
PO OO

David Clark, for support of aise trough,
lumber and work on DVIGERE: Hels sous Be
5
Joshua H. Colby, for plank and work on brid;
ge
RMR MIMIIGG |S «cis wid v Mabie <4 Xk hon iE
2
Cyrus It. Bacon, for plank for bridge at West
ETL:
s4is:6, \odbovtne «# VORB GILG s+ « se als Ma's >
2
, Levi Colby, note and int. ....-..0eeeence
de, O18
Francis Colby, note and int. .........sceeee- “hbT8
Mary F. Bean, State Aid, act of July 4,1861, 144
Hannah Hurd,
do
144

90

00
00
31
St
00
00

6
Paid Mary D. Elliott, State aid, Act of July 4, 1861, $40 00
do
Harriet N. ani
48 00
Aun Ripley,
do
21 33
Lasett Cheney,
Esther 8. Connor,
Elizabeth Downing,
Betsey Bell,
Elizabeth erin,
Hugh N. Ripley,
Annas Campbell,
Sarah EK. Barnes,
Sarah R. Bowers,
Jenny M. Wood,

.

Drusilla Smith,
Esther M. Brown,
Dolly Goodwin,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

96
48
148
52
43
40
10
46
48
32

do
do
do

00 ©
00
00
00
00
00
00
67
00
00

82 00
12 00
56 00:

Martha Ordway,
do
8 00
Horace Gibson, for C. Knott’s family.........
132 00
Harrion A. Rice, note and int. . 4/752.Me 847 02
James Straw, as Adm’r of John H. Ordway’s
|
estate, note and Mt.

ve icise os au 0 cele

173 50

Zebulon Foster, int. on note.....
0... 20.60 ee
9
David L. Cogswell, int. on note..'\l, Schateeas @
31
David L. Cogswell, for services burying W. B.
Swett’s children. o),...-...
+++0sislelaneam
2
William Smith, support of watering trough, in
18638. .and 1864.5, 050. )sinstees ss a
5
J. M. R. Eaton, for services as Superintending
School »Committoc.:.-.:c.tse:2
elk eatw end ae wae
44
Nathaniel Noyes, for breaking roads, in 1863
and 1864. srr OE
Oe Sr
2
William P. Cressey, for snowing bridge in 18683,
and supporting watering trough in 1864.....
3
Nathaniel Noyes, bridge plank furnis’ d in 1862,
1
Nathan Sawyer, for services as Selectman...... Wate:
Nathan Sawyer, cash advanced for rev. stamps,

expenses

to Concord, and for material

50
00
00

90
50
32
25

and

making clothes for Miss Louisa Clark’s child,
Jeremiah Foster, for services as Selectman....

“

00
94

Collector’s book.....8.. 0.08 .

evemiah Foster, time and expenses to Concord,

O11. LOWN: QUO s+ing ae lee Orbee ela’! asdseine ame
Jeremiah Foster, time and expenses to Concord
for ‘counsel...
. FP. <5 <s shane a b=
Pee Oe

20 20
60 25

90
|

3 60
=
3 60

7
Paid Jeremiah Foster, for cash paid W. L. Foster, for

e

Sousa SS oh PRR OU eee
OR
ae
Jeremiah Foster, for cash paid for rev. stamps,

$2 00
6 00

$4
Blank check lists,.......
W. &E. Pozewell, for services as town clerk.....
recording marriages, births,

60
25 00

and Mere Pie ¢ SAAR REN

Lo ED Coto ee

4 62

W. EK. Cogswell, for time, fare and expense to
Woncord, to pay volunteers,...........6..
W. H. Cogswell, for time, fare and expense to
Concord, in relation to filling the quota, and
correction oLenroliment, | hve
Faa.. este.
W. KE. Cogswell, for revenue stamps and stationery, for use of TOW. shunts
» lineage
<telle sive’.
W. EK. Cogswell, for services as town treasurer,

40)
18 00

Daniel Ff’. Wyman, for collecting taxes,....... —

40 00

8 20
10 80

Edward O. Sanderson, the County tax........ 1,080 83
Peter Sanborn, the State ME PRIM,
... 2,580 00
Non-resident highway Ra ai, ee aw 9)5 cand
15 89
Paul Morrill, for expenses of town officers.....
67 5
D. F. Wyman, abatement of the following taxes:
PAST RINIDlby 55°. ie iniWhig ods ibe se 5 76
Potarichewistohseu,

oy ay te i
BEBOP AAONCOL
Gromer Wemlacee
IPTRTEMD DL.
INOW: PROTO a.
James Straw, for
D. W. Cogswell
Wm. O. Folsom

3 Pelee
I
BL Be BR

v:

le
EI ae
3 23
ti wareie,4 afeie)=!«ein: + eja0°13 99
Pre!
OS. meee, 3 28
ot. aces cle es ties scs.tce 3 23
fies be oe Late PON waren 8 23—85.
auditing town ace’ts. .......
1
rs
2
SR
aeeceaba
1
te
Ff
PP ache etety ails
1

90
50
50
50

Amount paid out... 2.6.6.
06. 0.08: $33,531 16

By Cash remaining in the hands of the Treasurer

2190 34

$35,721 50
We hereby certify that we have examined the several items
of receipts and expenditures embraced in the report of the
Treasurer, and find the same correctly cast and properly vouched.

JAMES STRAW,
D. W. CCGSWELL,

WM. 0. FOLSOM,
Henniker, March, 1, 1865.

Auditing
Committee.

8
PAUPER

ESTABLISHMENT.

Ebenezer Hemphill, Agent, in account with the Town of Henniker,

wr.

To Cash remaining in Agent’s hand on settlement last year, $18.43 ;
received of Cyrus French, it being due on last year’s settlement,
2.25; neat stock sold, 380.00; for plums, .75; straw, 8.22; use of
horse, 35; cider, 12.95; squashes,1.05;

soap, .34; potatoes, 5 00;

butter, 76.88; dried apple, 19.40; eggs, 7.06; poultry, 4.14;
hemlock bark, 14.00; hides, 19.09; calfskin, 3.45; veal, 320;
tallow, 3.64; lard, 12.65; beef, 41.19; rags, 2.19; bacon, 9.08;
cheese, 3.18; of county for support of paupers, 363.35. Total,
$1011.84
Contra,

Cr.

Paid for cotton cloth, 11.53; woolen cloth, 10.25; alpacca, .25; combs,
25; threshing, 3.45; salt fish, .92; knives and forks, 1.25; 1 pr.
thorough-braces, 1.50; bass boards, .20; dye stuffs, .25; tack nails, —
.08 ; making cider, 8 20; darning needles, .3; kettle, .70; stocking
yarn, 2.00; beetle, .75; camphor, .17 ; room paper, .12. alcohol,
55; tumblers, .40; neat stock, 325.00; gimlet, .06; gingham, 45 ;
sawing, 3.08; sulphur, .20; cotton thread, .84; nails, 1.34; putty,
16; coffee, .50; flour, 44.25; veal. 4.40; indigo, .30; prints,
7.22; rye, 5.50; salt, 8.90; tobacco, 11.68; mending tin ware,
.50; six lights glass, .24; crackers, 1.24; spices, 1.02; beans,
2.50; earthern ware, 3.23; copperas, .05; matches, .92; blacksmithing, 13.03; labor, 71.00; soap, .44; broom,.37 ; filing saws,
1.10; saleratus, 1.39; ginger, .32; pepper, 57; bitters, .74 ; plaster, 50; repairing harness, .20; lime, .20; oil, .71; nutmegs, .22;
axe-helves, .85; coopering, .80; linen thread, .18; twine, 1.08;
wicking, 1.25; sugar, 9.473; tea, 15.05; molasses, 10.17; raisins,
.28; paper and book, .50; shoemaking, &c , 10.25; shovels, 1.67;
shaving brush, .10; grinding grain, .25; naphtha, .18; shoestrings, .03; three bushels wheat, 8.00; potatoes, .40; grass seed,
2.71 ; whiffletree, .60; hay, 20.00; harness, 7.00; whiplashes, .35;
rennet, .50; cheese tub, 1.50; harrow tooth, .50; oats, 1 50;

_

cheese cloth, .40;

strychnine, .25;

5.25;

shaker bonnet, .80; whetstone, .12; rifle, .10;

pigs, 7.50;

butter tubs, 2.24;

cultivator,

mackerel, 2 00; seythe, 1.12; rakes, 1.65; sole leather, .10; iron
casting, .40; fly paper, .06; paid to the town treasurer, county

pauper money, 313.35.

Total,

Cash remaining in Agent’s hands,

$982.33
.

4929.81
$1011.84

The Town Farm in account with the Town of Henniker,

Dr.

To amount of real and personal property, as per inventory of Selectmen, February 22, 1864,
$3786.77
Interest on the same,
227.20

Agent’s compensation,

Total Dr.,

225.00

\

$4238.97
Cr.
$2600.00

«Contra,

By real estate,
By personal property, as per inventory of Selectmen, taken February
23, 1865, as follows;
Neat stock and horse, 548.00 ; shotes, 50.00; dried fruit, 4.58 ; tallow,
5.80; lard, 10.00; butter, 3.68; beef, 18.00; pork, 40.00; ham,

25.00;

soap and grease, 5.50;

vinegar, 2.00; boiled cider, .75;

9
potatoes, 87.50; corn,118.00; beans, 7.00; peas, 1.75; wheat,
21.09; corn fodder and straw, 500; ‘hay, 310,00 ; garden sauce,
1.00; cheese, 13.00; fresh beef, 8. 00 ; farming tools and furniture,
325. 00 ; ‘cash in Agent’s hands, 29. 51; cash paid to the Town
Treasurer, 313.35,
$4552.42
Balance in favor of farm,
$313.45

Record of Paupers that have been supported on the Farm the
past year.

*

Town Paupers.

David Connor,
81
Mary Whitman,
42
Robert Marsh,
ape
iy
Leyi Connor, fr. Oct. 24, 67
Hiram Colby, from Jan. 31, 45
County Paupers.
Jonathan Hastman, fr. Oct. 8, 83
Mehitable Kezer,
88

Sarah Dolby,

_

87

Betsey Putney,

T6

Judith Hardy,

78

Salome Leslie, 10 mos. 48

Abigail Hardy, 48 weeks,

73

William Sullivan, 2 weeks,

David Jennings, 8 days, Kimball W. Barrett, wife and three

children, one week, infant child, since February 18, 1865.

We hereby certify that we have examined the above Report of
the Selectmen, and find it correctly cast.

vi
JAMES STRAW,
D. W. COGSWELL, ¢ ¢ v0 ang
WM. 0. FOLSOM, ) \77™nitiee-

Finances of the Town.

Dr,

Due Agent on Town’s Farm,
$225 00
Due on notes outstanding against the Town,
84060 39
Due on other bills, exclusive of bills for breaking roads
the past winter,
50. 00

|

|
Contra.

Cash in hands of the Treasurer,
Due from the State on notes,
Due from the State for aid to soldiers’ families,

$34835 39
Cr.
$2190 34
1800 00
813 00

$4803 84
Bates against the town, exclusive of breaking
roads,

7

$29532 05

SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE’S

REPORT.

TEACHERS.
District. -

Non
No.

No. 12.

.

oINOs LS.

Teachers and Residence.

Term.

Summer.
Winter
Summer.
Winter.
Summer.
Winter.
Summer.
Winter.
Summer.
Wiater.
Summer.
Winter,
Summer.
W inter.
Summer.
‘Winter.
Autumn,
Summer,
Winter.
Summer.
Winter. »
Summer..
Winter.
Summer.

Emily C. Rice, New York.
George A. Eastman, Henniker.
Samantha M. Jones, Deering.

Sarah P. Nichols, Henniker,

Sylvia Perry,

S. Annie Hall,
William O. Folsom,
Emma W. Gibson,
David P. Perkins,
Joanna M. Clark,

Lavinia O. Dodge,
ce

66

4
‘
4
rs
ee

‘*
6¢

Moses R. Eastman, Hopkinton.
Susie M. Marsh, Henniker..
Warren Clark,
ze

Celia H. Heard, Hopkinton (one term).
M. Lizzie Campbell, Henniker.
66

66

79

Susan 8. Carr, Antrim.
William B. Fisher, Henniker.
Louisa H. Gibson,
¢
Emma W. Gibson,
RS

Lucy E. Perry, ©

In presenting the Report of the Schools for the past year, it hag
not been thought necessary to bring every term into the foreground,
A faithful representation
and individualize all its characteristics.
of one school would bring out the leading features of many others.
Notes taken in all the schools indicate a good deanee of improvement in most of them.

During the Summer term the love of pupils for their teachers
was particularly noticeable ; and when this point is gained by a ~
teacher, if she has the proper qualifications for the office assumed,

li
it is very easy to inspire the young mind with a thirst for knowledge, and equally easy to secure willing and prompt obedience.
Hence there has been apparent, not only a love for study, followed
by success, but also order and quiet. Whispering, that nuisance,
nay, that plague of the school room, has been almost entirely banished from some of the schools. With few exceptions, but little
of it has been noticed by the Committee when present, and quite a
number of the teachers have expressed themselves with confidence
that most of their pupils have yielded to their wishes in this respect.
It has been interesting to notice the different traits of character
prominent in the teachers, which have conspired to produce such
happy results. The quiet way of some has secured a corresponding quiet in the school room, e. g. in Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 12.
In others there has been so much earnestness that the pupils
could hardly help being inspired with a desire to'learn. And here
might be specified No. 9. The school numbered but siz pupils,
only four of whom belonged to the district, yet the examination
developed the fact that high qualifications in a teacher can be usefully employed even with a few.
The recitations in all the
branches showed a nearer approach to perfection than is often
witnessed.
‘The same trait appeared also in Nos. 4, 6, 8, 10, 11.
Vivacity in a teacher is calculated to send the spirit of life all
through the school room.
No. 8 exhibited this trait in an unusal
degree. When the teacher can be one with her pupils, and at the
same time command their respect and obedience, a great advantage is gained ; and it is no more than mightbe expected that the
following record is found in the Register:
‘‘ My intercourse with
the school has been pleasant and agreeable.
Making due allowance for the forgetfulness of children, all have treated me as kindly as I could wish, manifesting a ready willness to comply with
every request when made known.
* * * Jam most happy to
say that to eight of my largest scholars I have not had occasion to
speak for misconduct through the term. All have dwelt together.
in unity.”
It is very gratifying to be able to say of that school, where last
year there was occasion to put on record the followin2:
‘‘ There
is a turbulent spirit ‘running riot” with some members of this
school which it will require a strong arm, combined with prompt
and decided action, on the part of parents and guardians to eradicate,” it has been one of the most quict and prosperous in town.
During both terms it has been under the care of a young lady, haying had no previous experience as a teacher, and belonging to the
district, who has governed her pupils by love and kindness. Never
did the Committee feel more like thanking a» school for rendering.
the duties of their teacher so pleasant, and never was a more sin-.
ceré commiseration excited, because of the miserable apology of.a.
house in which they were obliged to sit and shiver.
|

12
No. 10 has been the most successful school in town, taking into
consideration both terms.
‘The teacher has had long experience,
and possesses many of the most desirable traits for one occupying
this responsible office. And besides this, the parents, almost
without exception, co-operated-with her, both at home, and by
their presence in the school room. All the recitations were of a
high order. In No. 5, the teacher appeared to labor hard and
faithfully to secure progress among her pupils in the text books,
and in some departments with good success. ‘The class in the
Fourth Reader read beautifully, and in the highest class in_spelling but one word was missed during the term. ‘The school
however was not under so firm and steady a discipline as it should
have been. ‘This was quite apparent, on the part of some of the
pupils, at the closing examination.
Order in the school room, as
well as in the family and State, is of the first importance. Of No,
13 no report can be made. It was visited at the opening of the
Summer Term, but as no notice of its close has been given, it has
not since been visited.

In regard to the Winter schools little need be said. Generally
they have been under the care of efficient teachers, and have sgecured quite an average of success.
Of the teachers of Nos. 4, 6,
8, the report of last year might be adopted almost verbatim. They
understand well their duties, and faithfully discharge them. IZfany
discrimination were to be made, No. 4 occupies an enviable position among the schools in town.
The pupils seemed to adopt
most heartily the suggestions of the Committee, seconded by the
teacher, in regard to the habits of study. By comparing the Registers it will be seen that no other school in town can at all be
compared with this in relation to this particular. In No. 2, the
quiet fidelity of the teacher secured improvement, but not much
enthusiasm. <A correct idea of No. 5 may be gained from the following record:
‘‘It was found at the commencement that the
scholars had heretofore given their attention principally to the study
of Arithmetic.
It has therefore been my object, during the short:
period I have been with the school as their instructor, to devote as
much attention as possible, not only to elementary instruction, but
also to general information.” Much time was devoted to the carrying out of this purpose, and with happy results in regard to a
large part of the school. Some of the older pupils however did
not feel that they were accomplishing all that they desired in their
regular studies, and therefore failed to appreciate the desires of
the teacher, or to avail themselves of the fund of knowledge, derived from books and observation, which he offered for their acceptauce. The class in Primary History showed a familiar acquaintance with the text book, and, it is thought, has more knowledge of this very important branch of study to-day than was _possessed by all the children in town of a corresponding age, a twelve
mouth ago.

13
No. 7 has labored under the disadvantage of confusion in. the
school room, occasioned by an effort to do too many things at
once. Some of Lieut. Gen. Grant’s quiet method of issuing orders
might have been adopted to advantage.
The discipline was
thorough, which is a great point gained, especially in some of our
schools; and good progress was made in the studies.
Special
mention should be made of the class in Grammer.
The parsing
exercise was one of more than ordinary interest.
No. 11, as in the Summer, has been under faithful discipline and
instruction.
This school is unusually backward.
There are some
very good scholars, but the greater number manifest little interest
in their books.. For some reason the school labors under decided
disadvantages.
In former years, as well as in that just past, the
best teaching talent has been employed, but without that measure
of success which might reasonably be expected. The secret, if it
be one, parents might do well to search out. No. 12 is fairly
represented by what is said of No. 5 in the Summer, except that
the pupils are less numerous, and not so far advanced in their
studies. No. 1 has already reported itself in part. The teacher
entered tipon his duties here in circumstances quite unfavorable for
prosperity. He labored hard to overcome the obstacles which lay
in the way, but failing‘to secure the co-operation of a portion of
his pupils, his usefulness was much impaired. The closing examination gave evidence of his decided ability as a teacher. This
was especially noticeable in the recitations in Arithmetic and
Grammer.
The suggestion urges itself upon the mind whether
parents might not do themselves and their children an invaluable
service if they would ponder the question why there is so often an
apparent necessity for closing the school before it reaches its legitimate end.
.
At the opening of the Summer schools, the Committee proposed
to the children the plan of writing each one a letter during the
term. ‘The object was to interest them in the art of composition.
It was also suggested that the teachers might render essential aid
in this direction by drawing their pupils into conversation upon
any one of a thousand words written upon the black-board.
The
children entered heartily into this plan, and as a result, about
eighty letters are carefully preserved among the archieves of the
Committee. These juvenile compositions are interesting, and
some of gpem show decided depth of thought. They are steppingstones to something beyond. The thought is invaluable, and it is
hoped that future teachers will carry it out to yet higher results.
A History of the United States, by Quackenbos, was brought to
the notice of the winter schools, with the request that the pupils
should confer with their parents with reference to its adoption as a
_ reading-book. The object was not to displace the regular Readers,
but to use this in connection with them. It was suggested that
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two important ends might be gained, if this course were pursued :
first, the pupils, by the necessary pre-examination of the lesson,
would thereby improve in the art of reading; and secondly, a
knowledge of history would by this means be gained. Both these
objects were regarded as of prime importance.
With reference to
reading, by careful observation in all the schools during the year,

but very few good readers have been found. ‘The ability to read
well is of incalculable importance, and it has been the constant effort of the Committee to impress this thought upon the minds of
the pupils; and it affords much pleasure to be able to report decided improvement in this department of study. In regard to a
knowledge of history, it was found at the opening of the winter
schools that but few pupils could answer the most simple questions
connected with this science. Atthe present time it is no exaggeration to say that the youth of the town have a hundred fold
more knowledge of it than they had when the book was introduced. Many thanks are due to teachers and parents for their ready
co-operation in this good work, It is not onlysa good work, but

also legitimate ; for history is made

one of the common

school

studies by the Jaws of the commonwealth.
Jt seems exceedingly desirable that an increasing attention
should be given to the moral training of out children, when falsehood, vulgarity and profaneness are becoming so prevalent. High
toned moral principle should be inculcated, not only by parents,
but by every teacher, not merely because the laws of the State require it, but because the laws of God, which underlie these, require
it, because it is reght. Several teachers of the summer schools have
reported ‘‘no profaneness” among their pupils, and why should not
every teacher be able to report the same ?
d
Irregularity on the part of the scholars in their attendance upon
the schools operates as a decided hindrance to their highest improvement. It is impossible for an inconstant pupil to do justice to
his studies.
Many a black mark stands against the names of a
large number of the scholars.
Some have doubtless been tardy,
absent, or dismissed, from necessity, while others can show ~no
good cause.
The Register of No. 11, Winter, tells a tale which
will assist parents in bringingto light the ‘* secret” spoken of m
reporting that school, 180 tardinesses! and the number would
have reached 300, had it not been for the teacher’s three minutes’
grace!!
The habit will go with a person through life, and forever trouble him, or if rot him, other people.

Break

it ap.

For the purpose of encouraging prompivess and punctuality in
ihe pupils, a reward was offered them if they would be present
every half day, and not be tardy. In fulfillment of this promise
it affords the Committee great pleasure to present the following
list of names.
Those that are in italics show that pupils haye met
these conditions both terms. Iferrors occur here they are chargeable to the Registers.*
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No. 1.

Nancy A. Connally, Ella H. Plummer, Mary EK. Dow,

Angeline A.D. Page, James B. Colby, W. Frank Flanders, J.
Freddie Flanders, Almus Morse, Helen J. Eastman.

No. 2.

Orilla S. Morse, Lilla B. Morse, Marshall W. Morse.

No. 8. Rhoda J. Courser, Mary M. Patten, Laura J. Hemphill, Laura S. Patten.

No. 4. MaryE. Hathorn, Rebecca C. Gove, EmmaJ. Burnham, * EmmaM. Wood, Nellie M. Colby, Abbie E. Wood,
Wm. C. Gove.
No. 5. Jessie M. Fisher, Nellie A. Rice, Mary L. Whitney,
Emma F. Whitney, Julia A. Hanson, Eugene E. Coffin, Oliver
M. Fisher, Charles
H. Favor, Charles A. Colby, James Rice,
Frank Brady, Geo. F. Currier, John W. Fisher, Herbert A. Patterson, Frank E. Smith, Charles C. Tuttle, Allen H. Willson.

No. 6.

Sarah E. Connor, John W. Connor.

No. 7.

Emily EH. Dustin, Wm. H. Perry,

MyronH. Ray, Walter

T. Sargent,

Laroy

Seth G. Phillips,

Stevens, DeForest

Dustin, James B. Phillips, Phebe C. Stevens, Addie J. Stevens.

No. 8, Addie M. Dodge, L. Josie Flint, Rosanna Gregg,
Betsey J. Heath, Lnzme R. Knott, Georgianna A. Knott, Geo. H.
Flint, Harry Gordon, Frank C. Downing, Mary E. Campbell,
Hattie A. Davis, Ella M. Gove, Katie M. Gutterson, Clara C.
Gutterson, Stella M. Harriman, Gardner H. Davis, Willie H.
Tucker.

No. 9.

Angie A. Ray, Geo. W. Ray.

No. 10. Nellie L. Huntington, Laura EH. Huntington, Lucy
A. Wood, Sewell C. Huntington. Dana E. Huntington, Nelson L.
Buaton, Charlotte M. Newton, 8. QA. Newton, Willie G. Buxton.

No. 11.

Nellie A. Clark, Mary E. Bean,

Fannie

M. Goss,

Emma Clark, Carrie L. Morse, Ella J. Whitcomb, Helen J.
Flanders, Helen F. Courser, Sarah Gorman, Ines Ray, Addie

E. Rice, Frank W. Hale, James P. Chase, Joel G. Osborn, Geo.
A.-Bean, Evander A. Courser.
No.. 12.
of

Ida A. Green,

J. Wesley Chase.
4

* This name would be italicised were it not for a casualty which occurred one mornring on the way to school.
‘
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The schools have been visited fifty times by the S. S. Committee, traveling
a distance of about 225 miles, The thirteen Prudential Committee have made
eleven visits, and the citizens 514.

The number of children between the ages of 4 and 14 years, that had ol
attended school, is taken from the Winter Register. It is hot i
5. cor-

rect, but as nearly so as is practicable.
The number of persons between the ages of 14 and 21 years who cannot uaa
and write, cannot be reported. It is hoped that there may be none,
4 |
Number of weeks taught by male teachers, 51; do. female, 169 1-6.

The foregoing is submitted as a correct report ‘of the schools of the town as

f
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|

Henniker.

J. M. R. EATON, 8. s.Committee.
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